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x;kpj.kf=kikBhegkHkkx% ÍXosnlafgrkeoyEC; osndohuka] rs"kka 
eU=k:idfork;ka fo|ekukuka dkO;/ekZ.kka fo'kna O;k[;kua lksnkgj.ka 
izLrkSfrA vknkS dfoLo:ia Ï"V&̀æ"V&̀eUr`&foKkr&̀:ia ÍXosns r=k 
izksDra laxá̀] dkO;Lo:i×p dkUR;kReoaQ] izsjf;r&̀cq¼ÔkReoaQ] 
dykReoaQ p fo'knÕ;] vkUrja lk{kkRdkja] nsorkuqxzg:ika 'kfDra p 
dkO;dkj.kRosu izn';Z] ÍXosndfork;ka xq.kkyïkjjlHkkoknhuka 
fu:i.ka ÑRok ;'kvknhuka dkO;iz;kstukuka izn'kZua fo/k;] rL;k% 
mins'k:irka O;oLFkki;frA fucU/sukusu vyïkj'kkL=kL; Ïksrks 
fodklØe'p foKkrqa 'kD;rsA 

Among the ancient-most religious texts of literary 
character, the Ṛgveda occupies the topmost place of pride, not 
only because of its spiritually inspired religious fevour and its 
sublime philosophy, but also for an unexcelled beauty of its 
poetry couched in a wonderfully well structured language with 
highly artistic literary expressions. The Ṛṣi-poet of the Ṛgveda is 
an arrived sage and an accomplished poet rolled into one. 

The PoetThe PoetThe PoetThe Poet    
Interrelationship between the poet andInterrelationship between the poet andInterrelationship between the poet andInterrelationship between the poet and    thethethethe    godsgodsgodsgods    

The spiritual preceptors of India have always underlined 
the importance of a direct experience of transcendental reality 
and have accepted it not only as the basic source but also the 
very substratum of all mundane reality. The Vedic poet is a Ṛṣi 
who perceives and directly experiences such a transcendental 
reality through his inner vision, a vision that transcends both 
time and space, with the result that he is capable of visualizing 
the mysteries of the gods and the universe and reveals them to 
us. His speech is revelation, revelation of the highest spiritual 
truth. For this unique capability, he is often equated with gods 
and so the gods with poets. “Our umbilical cord is with gods” 
(asmākaṃ teṣu [deveṣu] nābhayḥ) says the poet of RV 1.39.9. In RV 
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7.52.13 the poet exhorts the people to glorify and make obeisance 
to the brilliant group of Maruts who are ‘kavi” and ‘vedhasaḥ’ 
(creators) in their own right: 

;s ½"ok ½f"Vfo|qr% do;% lfUr os/l%A 

rè"ks ek#ra x.ka ueL;k je;k fxjkAA 
God Agni has also been addressed as kavi (kaviṃ 

samrājamatithiṃ janānām….) because he is jātavedas, i.e. knows 
everyone who is born in the world, being present in their bodies.  

The occasional use of the expression kavi (‘visionary’) for a 
poet in the Vedic hymns, a word which denotes the sense of a 
person capable of looking beyond time and space (krāntadarśin) 
and which is meant to be applied primarily and mainly for the 
Supreme Creator, underlines the importance of the creative 
activity of a poet in the minds of Vedic literati which was not 
considered to be lesser or lower in any respect than that of the 
creator. 
Kavi: the creatorKavi: the creatorKavi: the creatorKavi: the creator    

The following, realatively well known, sentence from the 
Īśāvāsya-Upaniṣad (=YV 40.8) stating that ‘the self-born, all-
surrounding, wise and visionary [Creator] goes on creating 
perpetually the worldly objects in their proper from – as they 
ought to be’, has justifiably been understood as applicable to the 
literary activities of a poet as well: 

dfoeZuh"kh ifjHkw% Lo;aHkw% 

;kFkkrF;rks¿FkkZu~ O;n/kr~ 'kk'orhH;% lekH;%A 
The expression ‘vyadadhāt’ (created) needs attention here. 

This is an activity which is connected with its agent Vedhas, the 
Creator, but which is also a homonym for poet. Vedhas is 
someone who combines in himself the elements of both 
knowledge and action. The poet also has both. He has thoughts, 
emotions, feelings and visions combined with the creative 
capability of expressing them in a nicely structured verbal form – 
form which conjures up and recreates the vision of the poet in 
the mind of the reader/listener. This capability to ‘create’ poetry, 
not common to all, is the quality which is termed as Śakti by 
Mammaṭa in his Kāvyaprakāśa (I.3) and is considered to be a 
divine gift. 
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The idea of according an exalted status similar to that of the 
creator god comes down to the classical period where we meet 
with the following famous statement: 

 vikjs dkO;lalkjs dfojsd% iztkifr%A 

 ;FkkLeS jksprs fo'oa rFksna ifjdYirsAA 
Kavi and Vedhas are not the only expressions used for the 

Vedic poets. There are at least four more terms used for a Vedic 
poet which are Ṛṣi, Vipra, Sūri and Kāru. 

Kavi: the divine visionaryKavi: the divine visionaryKavi: the divine visionaryKavi: the divine visionary    

Ṛṣi is a sage, a person endowed with Intuitive knowledge 
(prātibha-jñanavān); nothing is hidden from him. He is the one 
who is in direct touch with the supreme powers and receives 
inspirations from them. 

Gods are the protectors of Ṛta (Cosmic order) which is the 
source of those laws (dharmāṇi) which govern and hold this 
universe. A Ṛṣi has intimate knowledge of these dharmāṇi which 
he propagates through his sayings. His words and spells have 
magical effect. Ṛṣi Viśvāmitra is capable of checking the flow of 
the rivers Vipāś and Śutudrī at their confluence so that the clan 
of Bharatas could wade through their beds and cross over to the 
other side (RV III.33). 

Kavi: the inspired oneKavi: the inspired oneKavi: the inspired oneKavi: the inspired one    
The word Vipra is derived from the root ‘vepṛ-kampane’, He 

is the one who gets emotionally charged, stirred up, moved. He is 
distinguished from others because of for his fervency and 
enthusiasm, has had experience of spiritual rapture, and 
enlightenment and is inspired to put his experience in words. A 
Ṛṣi could be a vipra, but a vipra is not necessarily a Ṛṣi (cf. ṛṣiḥ ko 
vipra ohate…., RV 8.3.14). 

Kavi: the enlightened oneKavi: the enlightened oneKavi: the enlightened oneKavi: the enlightened one    

Sūri is a knowledgeable and wise person, an enlightened 
one. The word is connected with the term ‘svar’ which means 
light – also the lighted space, the heaven (cf. the word Sūrya). He 
is mostly given to contemplation and meditation in his quest to 
discover the mysteries of the Universe (cf. tad viṣṇoḥ paramaṃ 
padaṃ, sadā paśyanti sūrayaḥ…. RV 1.22.16). 
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Kavi: the technicianKavi: the technicianKavi: the technicianKavi: the technician    

Kāru (=the ‘maker’ from the root kṛ) is simply a ‘composer’, 
a skillful professional poet who can create poetry on any subject 
at the behest of his benefactor. The composer RV 9.121.3, declares 
himself as such (kārur ahaṃ pitā bhiṣak…). Sometimes the activity 
of such a poet is compared to the work of a craftsman or 
carpenter (taṣṭā, tvaṣṭā) who fashions a chariot out of wooden 
material, and as such these two words taṣṭa and tvaṣṭā also occur 
in the Ṛgveda in the sense of poet and the expression sutaṣṭam 
(well crafted) is often used as an adjective to a prayer or hymn in 
the sense of ‘well composed’.    

The Composition (Poetry)The Composition (Poetry)The Composition (Poetry)The Composition (Poetry)    

Synonyms of PoetrySynonyms of PoetrySynonyms of PoetrySynonyms of Poetry    

A number of words and expressions occur in the Ṛgveda to 
denote poetic compositions, some of them are nouns, but many 
of them are adjectives used independently as nouns. I have 
spotted around 27 of the most commonly occurring expressions 
on a random checking of the text of the Ṛgveda which are listed 
below: 

Sūktam, kāvyam, ṛk, arkaḥ, goḥ, Brahman, gīr (giraḥ), dhīḥ 
(dhiyaḥ), dhenā, suṣṭuti, stotram, stoma, mantraḥ, matiḥ 
(matayaḥ), manman, manīṣā, sumnam, dyumnam, suśasti, 
praśasti, suvṛkti, uktham, vaktvam, sukīrti, apas and dhenuḥ. 

One may also add vāc to the list. 

If one were to classify these terms into certain groups 
according to various aspects stressed in them, there would 
emerge roughly the following picture: Terms denoting activities 
or associated with aspects related to the under mentioned 
categories are listed in front of them: 

Mystic, spiritual knowledge       :  czzzãu~] dkO;e~ A 

Light, brilliance, consciousness  :  ½d~] vdZ%] xks%] |qEue~ A 

Intellect :  /h%] /suk] /suq% A 

Mind : eU=k%] ¹lqºefr%] euh"kk]  
  lqEue~] eUeu~ A 

Speech : xh%] mDFk] oDRoe~] lwDre~ A 
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Labor-intensive activity : vil~ A 

Craftsmanship, form : lqòfDr%] lqr"Ve~] vjad̀re~ A 
A short note on some of these terms may not be out of place 

here: 
 

Poetry as supporting principlePoetry as supporting principlePoetry as supporting principlePoetry as supporting principle    ::::    
Brahman, derived from the root bṛṃh, is ‘inherently firm 

and supporting principle which sustains the world. It is also the 
fundamental power inherent in the holy word and the ritual’. In 
the latter sense it denotes the Vedic verses and the prayer in 
general (cf. tat tvā yāmi brahmaṇā vandamānaḥ…. 1.24.11, yasyedaṃ 
brahma vardhanaṃ yasya somaḥ…. 2.12.14] etc.) 

 
As lightAs lightAs lightAs light    ::::    

The most commonly used word for Vedic verses is Ṛk/Ṛcā 
which originally means a ‘streak or flash of light’, ‘a ray’. Very 
often is said to emanate in the highest heaven (cf. ṛco akṣare 
parame vyoman...1.164.39). A cognate word derived from the same 
root (ṛc) is arkaḥ which also means ‘a small poetic composition,’ ‘a 
couplet’ or so and later in the classical Sanskrit, it is used to 
denote the Sun. Goḥ has a twin meaning of ‘cow’ and ‘ray’, both – 
sometimes both meanings are intended (cf. tā vāṃ vāstūni uśmasi 
gamadhyai, yatra gāvo bhūriśrṅgā ayāsaḥ. RV. 1.154.6). The word is 
preserved in the classical Sanskrit as well in such words as Śītaguḥ 
(=moon). Dyumnam is derived from the root dyu which means 
‘brilliance’. Pradyumna in the sense of ‘dazzling’ is quite a 
common word in Sanskrit. 

As inspired As inspired As inspired As inspired thoughtthoughtthoughtthought    ::::    

The words which appear to be related to intellect like dhīḥ, 
dhenā, dhenuḥ etc. are to be understood in the sense of ‘inspired 
vision’ which is ‘inspired thoughts’ or ‘thoughts full of reverence 
for the divinity’. Reverence and faith are the main contents of 
this group of words. The Avesto-Persian version of the Vedic 
dhenā (i.e. dīn) has acquired the meaning of ‘religion’ in general 
and is quite well known in colloquial language and Muslim names 
in India. The words coined from the root ‘man’ to ponder’, ‘to 
think’ like mantra, manman etc. denote the products of a mental 
set-up full of reverence for the deity. It may also mean that the 
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poem is a well thought out composition created after a long 
mental exercise. However the term manīṣā is perhaps separated 
from this group so far as it is not purely a mental exercise, but 
contains element of emotion and also inspiration (cf. sato 
bandhum asati nir avindan hṛdi pratīṣyā kavayo manīṣā, RV. 10.129.4). 

As a craft As a craft As a craft As a craft ::::    

The word apas meaning ‘work’ ‘task’ ‘product’ etc. is of 
Indo-European origin and is found in Latin as well in the form of 
opus (pl. operā, cf. magnum opus = great work). A Vedic poet 
often calls his poetry an apas, ‘a creation’ with which he implies 
that he has worked hard on its composition and form, even 
though the inspiration might have come from above. The one 
desirous of producing apas is apasyu in the Ṛgveda and the one 
performing mighty and heroic deeds is svapas/svaphāḥ (cf. RV 
1.85.9). Careful and attractive handling of a poetic composition is 
expressed in the terms like Suvṛkti (Well pruned, trimmed, neat) 
and sutaṣṭa (Well fashioned, well chiseled out) etc. 

As wellAs wellAs wellAs well----uttered word in praise of godsuttered word in praise of godsuttered word in praise of godsuttered word in praise of gods    ::::    

The element of speech is expressed most commonly in the 
terms like sūktam (‘well uttered’), uktham and vaktavam, all 
derived from the root vac = to speak, whereas the idea of the 
poem being primarily a ‘praise’, a glorification of god, is 
expressed in a number of terms mostly derived from the root stu. 
Glorification of divinities in order to placate them or to make 
them grant favours is a common phenomenon in all religions. 
The nature of a stotra is also best suited to communicate the 
devotional and emotional outpourings of a worshiper to his deity. 

Nature of PoetryNature of PoetryNature of PoetryNature of Poetry    

Righteous and truthfulRighteous and truthfulRighteous and truthfulRighteous and truthful    

According to the poets of the Ṛgveda, the first and the 
foremost characteristic of a good poetry is its being righteous and 
in accordance with the cosmic law or Ṛta and it should contain 
and propagate the truth (satyam). Sage Dīrghatamāḥ directs his 
nicely flowing outpourings born of Ṛta towards god Agni (RV 
1.141.1): 
 ;nhe~ miàjrs lk/rs efr½ZrL; /suk vu;Ur lÏqr%A 
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Only the poetry which contains Ṛta lights up the Universe 
and the poets who compose it, shine in the world (7.7.6) : 

 ,rs |qEusfHkfoZ'oekfrjUr ¹eU=ka ;s okja u;kZ vr{ku~ A 

 Ikz ;s fo'kfLrjUr Jks"kek.kk%º vk ;s es nh/;UùrL; AA 

The hundredfold inexhaustible treasure of truth is the 
primeval source, the father, of poetry (RV 3.26.9): 

'kr/kjeqRle{kh;ek.ka foif'pra firja oDRokuke~A 

--- ra jksnlh fiir̀a lR;okpe~AA 

Even the sun shines more brilliantly, if words full of Ṛta are 
addressed to it (10 .138.2): 

vo/Z;ks ofuuks vL; nallk 'kq'kksp lw;Z ½rtkr;k fxjkA 

The word sūnṛtam/śūnṛtā vāk also occurs in the Ṛgveda (and 
Atharvaveda) and is usually understood to be an antonym of 
anṛtam. As such it yields the meanings of ‘that which 
corresponds to Ṛta, as well as of ‘nice’ and ‘pleasing”. In RV 3.31.2 
Indra is said to dispel adversities through sūnṛtā (vāk) combined 
with ṛta: 

 Ikz lwùrk fn'keku% ½rsu nqj'p fo'ok vò.kksn~ vi Lok%A 

The shining goddess Uṣas is praised for attaining pleasing 
and beneficial speech (RV 1.92.7) 

 HkkLorh us=kh lwùrkuka fno% Lros nqfgrk xksresfHk%A 

One of the frequent requests of a poet unto his deity is to 
bless him with sūnṛtā speech: so asmai sūnṛtāṃ duhe (AV 10.6.13)- 

Taking cue from such Vedic references, poet Bhavabhūti in 
his Uttararāmacaritam (5.31) remarks that a sūnṛtā Vāk is known 
to fulfill all desires of a human being: 

 ----- /suqa /hjka lwùrka okpekgq% A 
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Needs inspiration from aboveNeeds inspiration from aboveNeeds inspiration from aboveNeeds inspiration from above    ::::    

The Ṛgvedic poet knows well that unless there is inspiration 
from above, poetry cannot take shape. No amount of mechanical 
effort would bring about good poetry. Therefore he prays gods, 
especially Brahmaṇaspati or Bṛhaspati (cf. RV. I. 18, the whole 
poem) to inspire him. Bṛhaspati not only inspires him but also 
reveals the first form of Vāc (perhaps paśyantī is meant, not parā) 
to him (RV 10.71.1): 

 Ckg̀Lirs izFkea okpks vxza ;r~ IkzSjr uke/s;a n/kuk%A 

Only then the best of the thoughts of the Ṛṣi, which is also 
beneficial to the world, comes out of the cave of his heart (10.71. 
1cd): 

 ;ns"kka Js"B ;nfjizeklhr~ izs.kk rns"kka fufgra xqgkfo%A 

In another hymn (2.33.6) the poet declares that god Rudra 
has inspired him (unmā mamand vriṣbho marutvān) after he 
requested him to do so with an emotionally charged conscience 
(tvakṣīyasā vayasā nādhamānam). In fact, the poet asks for the 
favour of god himself, whom he is going to praise, to inspire him. 
Sage Agastya prays Aśvins to gift him with honeyed speech in 
order to be able to compose a nice hymn in their praise (RV I. 
184.4) 

 vLes lk oka ekèoh jkfrjLrq Lrksea fguksra ekU;L; dkjks%A 

Poetry and visionary insightPoetry and visionary insightPoetry and visionary insightPoetry and visionary insight    ::::    

The Sūkta X.177 of the Ṛgveda deserves a special mention in 
this regards where this inner light of visionary insight is 
symbolically represented as Pataṅga which has the core meaning 
of “a flying object” and as such has later been used for a ‘bird’, 
‘the sun’ or a ‘moth’. However in the present hymn it refers to 
the flight of poetic imagination. This ‘deity’ Pataṅga contains in 
himself the divinely inspired, shining speech which has its source 
in heaven where it is firmly established and well protected within 
the sphere of Ṛta (RV 10.177.2) : 

 Ikraxks okpa eulk fcHkfrZ rka xU/oksZ vonn~ xHksZ vUr%A 

 Rkka |ksrekuka Lo;± euh"kke~ ½rL; Ikns do;ks fu ikfUrAA 
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“As soon as the vipaścits achieve this intuitive insight, the 
mysteries of the Supreme power start unfolding themselves to 
their hearts and their minds, the kavis start descending right up 
to the depth of the ocean and the vedhasas desire to reach the 
pinnacle of light” (X.177.1) : 

IkrÄõeDrelqjL; ek;;k ânk i';fUr eulk foif'pr%A 

leqæs vUr% do;ks fop{krs ejhphuka infePNfUr os/l%AA 

That such an inner light emerging in the heart of a poet 
enables him to see and visualize everything in the heaven and 
earth is corroborated by Ṛṣi Viśvāmitra in the following verse 
(RV 3.26.8): 

---ânk efra T;ksfrjuqiztkuu~ A 

Okf"kZ"Ba jRueÑr Lo/kfHkjkfnn~ |kokif̀Fkoh i;Zi';r~ AA 

DhDhDhDhīīīīḥḥḥḥ    : the inner light as source of poetry: the inner light as source of poetry: the inner light as source of poetry: the inner light as source of poetry    ::::    

On closely looking at the meaning of the word Dhīḥ, it 
appears that it is the exceptional faculty of acquiring knowledge 
of transcendent truth or reality; the inner light. This is the reason 
why Uṣas, the goddess of light, is frequently requested to grant 
Dhīḥ to the poets (cf 7.79.5) and Savitṛ, another god connected 
with light, has been requested to channelize those dhiyas in the 
right direction (cf. the famous Gāyatrīmantra 3.62.10). Ṛṣi 
Nābhāka requests god Varuṇa to grant dhīḥ, wonderful ideas 
(kratu) and efficiency (dakṣam) to a budding poet, śikṣamāṇasya- 
one who has just started composing poetry, with which he 
perhaps means his own self (RV 8.42.3): 

beka f/;a f'k{kek.kL; nso Ørqa n{ka o#.k la f'k'kkf/ A 

The word śikṣamāṇa (=still learning) reminds us here of the 
‘kāvyajñaśikṣayā abhyāsaḥ’ of Mammaṭa (cf. Kāvyaprakāśa, I.3) as 
well as the expression ‘amandaścābhiyogaḥ’ along with ‘naisargikī 
pratibhā’ and ‘nirmalaṃ śrutaṃ’ (naisargikī ca pratibhā śrutaṃ ca 
bahu nirmalaṃ. amandaścābhiyogaḥ…) as sources of poetry, 
where pratibhā or śakti can be equated with dhiyaḥ. 

Not every attempt at writing a poetry or not every literary 
composition of even a vipaścit meets with the expected success. 
There is a complete hymn in the RV (I.18) starting with ‘somānaṃ 
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svaraṇaṃ kṛṇuhi brahmaṇaspate….’ in which poet Medhātithi prays 
to god Brahmaṇaspati to crown his poetic utterings with success: 

;Lekn~ ½rs u flè;fr ;Kks foif'pr'puA 

l /huka ;ksxfeUofrAA (RV 1.18.6) 

Unbroken tradition of poetryUnbroken tradition of poetryUnbroken tradition of poetryUnbroken tradition of poetry    

A Ṛgvedic poet is not only well aware of the long and 
unbroken tradition of the composition of poetry in his 
community, he is also proud of it. In the very first hymn of the 
Ṛgveda we hear the words: 

 vfXu% iwO;sZfHk½Zf"kfHkjhMÔks uwruS#r---A 

These are the words of Madhucchandas who belongs to the 
lineage of Viśvāmitra. He is well aware of the contribution of his 
great ancestors, the chief priests of the Bharatas, whose poems 
are mostly collected in the third book of the Ṛgveda. He has 
perhaps done “Kāvyajña-śikṣayābhyāḥ” under the guidance of his 
parents. Poet Śaṃyu of Bṛhaspati gotra addressing Indra remarks 
(RV 6.44.13): 

; iwO;kZfHk#r uwrukfHk% xhfHkZokZò/s x.̀krkè"kh.kke~A 

Although some poets like Agastya are modest to state that 
they are repeating what the veterans have also uttered (asarji vāṃ 
sthavirā vedhsā gīḥ RV 1.181.7), the others like Parucchepa entreat 
Indra that he ought to listen to a new composition by a new poet 
rather than to remain content with the poems of the old 
generation (RV I.131.6):  

vk es vL; os/lks uoh;lks eUe Jqf/ uoh;l%A 

Mark here the word vedhas which the ‘new’ (=young) poet 
uses for himself. It is this very word which is used later for the 
creator God Prajapati and justifies a close similarity between the 
two. 

Language of poetryLanguage of poetryLanguage of poetryLanguage of poetry    : Choice of words: Choice of words: Choice of words: Choice of words    

We know that the language of poetry can neither be the 
colloquial dialect nor the language of prose. The Ṛgvedic poet is 
very fastidious and choosy about the words and expression that 
he uses in his poetry. As soon as he visualizes a truth, god 
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Bṛhaspati kindles up his linguistic faculty and suggest him an 
array of words out of what he makes a careful selection of most 
appropriate words and expressions leaving aside the rest, with 
the sieve of his mind as one does in the case of saktu (flour of 
parched gram and barely) which is cleaned by passing through a 
sieve (RV 10.71.1,2): 

 Ckg̀Lirs IkzFkea okpks vxza ;r~ IkzSjr uke/s;a n/kuk-----(1 ab) 

 lDrqfeo frrmuk iquUrks ;=k /hjk eulk okpeØr------(2 ab) 

A poem is to be ‘gīrbhiḥ pariṣkṛtaḥ’ as the poet of RV 
10.135.7 says, the sage-like poets purify the sacrificial ingredients 
through their purified speech (RV 9, 86.4,20):  

 ----;s Rok ètfUr ½f"k"kk.k os/l% (4 cd) 

 Ekuhf"kfHk% iors IkwO;Z% dfo%----(20  ab) 

The inspired poems when cleaned and purified through [the 
sieve of] mind, flow out of the hearts of the Ṛṣi in the manner the 
streams of water gush forth or like the antelopes running madly 
when chased by a hunter (RV 4.58.6): 

lE;o~Q ÏofUr lfjrks u /suk vUrâ Znk eulk iw;ekuk%A 

,rs v"kZUR;weZ;ks ?kr̀L; èxk bo f{ki.kksjh"kek.kk%AA 

Attention is drawn here towards the beautiful expression 
‘waves of clarified butter’ (ūrmayo ghṛtasya) used for poetry. 
According to the view of Vedic poets, the poetry should not only 
be refined, sophisticated and pure, but also butter-like smooth 
and soft. It is not the only place where the Vedic Ṛṣi uses the 
simile of butter to his poetic words. The ‘ghṛtasnū giraḥ’ appears 
elsewhere too, e.g. in the following verse addressed to Ādityāḥ 
(RV 2.27.1): 

bek fxj vkfnR;sH;ks ?kr̀Luw% lukn~ jktH;ks tqàk tqgksfeA 

The The The The KKKKāāāāvyagunas (merits of poetry)vyagunas (merits of poetry)vyagunas (merits of poetry)vyagunas (merits of poetry)    

The verse 3.1.8 makes mention of not only butter but also of 
honey in the context of a poetic composition. Poet Viśvāmitra 
remarks that when poets start glorifying Indra with their poetry, 
streams of honey and clarified butter start flowing: 
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'pksrfUr /kjk e/quks ?k`rL; ò"kk ;=k okò/s dkO;suA 

The verse 4.58.1 makes mention of not only butter but also 
of honey in the context of poetic composition: 

 leqæknwfeZeZ/qek¡ mnkjn~ mika'kquk leeèRkRokekuV~A 

 ?kr̀L; uke xqáa ;nfLr ftàk nsokukeèrL; ukfHk%AA 

Butter and honey again feature in verse 43 of the 6th Sūkta 
of the 8th Maṇḍala, ascribed to poet Vatsa of Kaṇva’s lineage who 
reminds Indra that in the past his forefather have composed 
poetry ‘dripping with ghee and honey’ in his praise: 

beka lqiwO;k± f/;a e/ks?kZ̀rL; fiI;q"khe~A 

d.ok mDFksu oko/̀q%AA 

In the above quoted verses likening the poetry with ghṛta 
and madhu, one may find the foreshadows of the poetic qualities 
(kāvyaguṇas) saukumārya and mādhurya, discovered later by 
Bhāmaha and dealt with him in detail. 

Even the traces of the concept of Ojas in the sense of a 
‘vigorous and powerful construction of right words’ (cf. ‘tour de 
force’ = ‘feat of strength’, forceful piece of art) – which is 
considered to be the ‘life substance’ (jīvitam) of the poetry by 
Daṇḍin (cf. Kāvyādarśa I.8 : ojaḥ samāsabhūyastvametat kāvyasya 
jīvitam) is found to be mentioned as a desirable quality of poetry 
in the Ṛgveda, as, for example, in RV 8.12.4: 

bea LrkseefHk"V;s ?kr̀a u iwrefæo%A 

;suk uq l| vkstlk oof{kFkA 

‘Words purified as ghee passed through a strainer, spoken 
with vigour and vitality....’. 

Also the guṇa prasāda (clarity, simplicity) of the later 
theoreticians of poetics is hinted at in such adjectives as sumṛṣṭam 
(well cleaned, smooth), śukram (brilliant) and śvetam (whit, clear, 
clean, unmuddled) used for poetry: 

'kqØo.kkZe~ mnq uks ;alrs f/;e~ (1-143-7) 

izsea o.kZe~ vfrjPNqØe~ vklke~ (3-34-5) 
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Lensr;k lqdhR;kZ vf'ouk 'osr;k f/;k] 

ogsFks 'kqHkz ;kokukA (8-26-19) 

Thus all three main qualities of good poetry (mādhurya, ojas 
and prasāda) highlighted by Mammaṭa (Kāvyaprakāśa VIII.67) 
seem to have not only been known but also greatly valued by 
Vedic poets. 

The Embellishments The Embellishments The Embellishments The Embellishments ((((AlaṁAlaṁAlaṁAlaṁkkkkāāāāras)ras)ras)ras)    ::::    

That the poetry, especially that which is to be directed 
towards gods, should be well-adorned, embellished  (supeśalam), 
not deficient or wanting (akharvam) in any respect and well 
composed (sudhitam) is also mentioned in the RV 7.32.13: 

EkU=ke[ko± lqf/ra lqis'kya n/kr ;fK;s"kq vkA 

The expression ‘araṃ kṛtaḥ’ (alaṁkṛtaḥ of later period) in 
the sense of ‘well arranged’ ‘proper’ ‘appropriate’ is met with 
often in the Ṛgveda, especially in the context of sacrifice, e.g. 
‘yamaṃ ha yajño gachatyagnidūto arṃkṛtaḥ’ (10-14-13)- The sense 

of properly arranged or ‘embellished’ is obviously also intended 
in RV 10.51.5.: 

,fg euqnso;q;ZKdkeks vjaÑR;k refl {ks";Xus---A 

The idea that a poem should be ‘well fashioned’ (sutaṣṭa), 
well formed and well arranged without any loose ends is quite 
common in the Ṛgveda as the following illustrations shall show: 

bek fg Rok er;% Lrkser"Vk bUæ goUrs l[;a tq"kk.kk%A (3-43-2) 

bea LoLeS ân vk lqr"Va eU=ka okspse oqQfonL; osnr~A (2-35-2) 

Should be free of blemishes (adoShould be free of blemishes (adoShould be free of blemishes (adoShould be free of blemishes (adoṣṣṣṣa)a)a)a)    ::::    

 The desirability of poetry being flawless, without any 
blemishes (adoṣam) which is highly stressed upon by Mammaṭa 
and Bjojarāja in their respective works is also frequently found to 
be mentioned in the Ṛgveda, e.g. in the passage like ‘anehasaḥ 
stubha indro duvasyati’ (3-51-3) or in the statements like ‘one 

does not achieve any gains by bad poem/ bad praise : ‘na duṣṭutī 
martyo vindate vasu’ (7-32-2) or ‘it not considered good to utter a 
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blemished poem unto those who are munificent’ (Indra is meant : 
na duṣṭutirdraviṇodeṣu śasyate.) 

Gains from poetryGains from poetryGains from poetryGains from poetry    : : : : ffffame and prosperityame and prosperityame and prosperityame and prosperity    

The main worldly achievements of a literary composition 
for a poet, according to Mammaṭa, are fame and money: kāvyam 
yaśase arthakṛte (Kāvyaprakāśa I.2). It looks like as if Mammaṭa 
has been inspired in his statement by the following words of the 
RV (I.31.8 ab) in which the poet Hiraṇyastūpa expresses the same 
desire unto god Agni: 

Roa uks vXus lu;s /ukuka ;'kla dk#a Ñ.kqfg Lroku% A 

In RV I.9.7 Ṛṣi Madhucchandas expresses a similar wish 
while addressing his prayer to Indra: 

la xksen~ bUnz okton~ vLes iF̀kqJoks cg̀r~A 

fo'ok ;q/sfg vf{kre~AA 

Bharadvāja also has the same desire which he wants to be 
fulfilled by Indra: 

l uks oktk; Jols b"ks p jk;s /sfg |qer% bUæ foçku~A 

Another Kavi named Suparṇa wants Indra and Varuṇa to 
grant friendly nature without pride (saumanasam adṛptam) and 
prosperity (rāyaspoṣa) short of arrogance to his yajamāna but 
wishes progeny, prosperity and long life for himself (RV 8.59.7) 

Advisory faculty of the poetryAdvisory faculty of the poetryAdvisory faculty of the poetryAdvisory faculty of the poetry    

The prayojana ‘upadeśayuje’ was also not lost sight of the 
Vedic poets. A number of verses of the RV contain directives and 
even injunctions about moral and social conduct. One of the 
beautiful verses of this kind is RV 5.47.1 by poet Pratiratha of 
Atri’s clan addressed to Viśvedevāḥ. He compares his poetry 
(manīṣā) with the pleasing words of an old mother resounding in 
the ears of the daughter much later as if descending from 
heavens above or like the soft words of a beautiful young 
daughter calling out to her father at home: 

çz;q×trh fno ,fr czqok.kk egh ekrk nqfgrqcksZ/;UrhA 

vk fooklUrh ;qofreZuh"kk fir̀H; vk lnus tksgqokukAA 
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Among the instructions given directly to human beings, the 
best known example is perhaps the advice given to a gambler, 
and through him to all human beings (RV 10.34.13). Such 
instructions occurring in the Veda are considered as ‘ādeśa’ 
(command) in our Smṛti literature and are meant to be followed 
assiduously : 

v{kSekZ nhO;% Ñf"kfer~ Ñ"kLo foÙks jeLo cgq eU;eku%A 

r=k xko% fdro r=k tk;k----- AA 
“Don’t indulge in gambling, till the land, be satisfied with 

you earn or get, considering it much. This will bring you wealth 
(lit. cows) and keep your wife satisfied........” 

Poetry : an emotive eloquencePoetry : an emotive eloquencePoetry : an emotive eloquencePoetry : an emotive eloquence    

The emotional aspect (bhāva-pakṣa) of the poetry has been 
highlighted in the poems of the Ṛgveda quite frequently and 
strongly. According to Vedic poets the poetry should come 
directly from the heart (hṛdā-taṣṭam, composed from heart). This 
is a considered opinion of many a poet of the Ṛgveda. The 
element of emotional exuberance is important for good poetry. 
The poet of RV 6.16.47 (Bharadvāja) offers an oblation to god Agni 
in the form of a poem composed through his heart : ā te agna ṛcā 
havir hṛdā taṣṭaṃ bharāmasi. 

The light of the excellent gem of the real poetry originates 
in heart (3.26.8): 

ânk efra T;ksfrjuq iztkuu~ of"kZ"Ba jRueÑr Lo/kfHk%A 

Only when the poetry emanates from the heart of the poet, 
it is beautiful enough to touch the heart of listener and embrace 
him like a beloved embraces her lover: 

Ikfj"otUrs tu;ks ;Fkk ifra e;± u 'kqUè;qa e?kokuewr;sA 

This is one of the most beautiful depictions of the 
characteristics of good poetry that one can think of. Unless the 
poetry touches ones heart, it is not equisit and unless it comes 
from the heart of the poet, it cannot do so. 

But it is not so easy to compose such a poetry, admits, at the 
same time, another poet (4.5.6) : guruṃ bhāraṃ na manma…. (‘It is 
a kind of great burden to create good poetry’). A literary critic of 
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classical period agrees with him fully and corroborates it using 
almost the same words : aho bhāro mahān kaveḥ. 

Let me conclude with pointing out a fundamental difference 
between the views of Vedic poets and the literary critics 
regarding the nature and purpose of the poetry. 

The highest aim of poetry, according to classical 
aestheticians is to immerse the reader/listener in the ocean of 
absolute bliss comparable to brahmānanda, the rapture which one 
experiences when one realizes the identity of his self with the 
supreme consciousness. For a Vedic poet ānanda or bliss is not a 
product or effect of poetry, but it’s its very cause. Instead of 
leading to ānanda, the vedic poetry rather ensues or originates from 
the ecstasy of spiritual experience. A Vedic poet becomes 
eloquent and starts pouring out when he has visualized the 
supreme truth, seen that brilliant light (...aganma jyotir uttamam, 
1.50.10) and has understood the mysteries of gods (...aganma jyotir 
avidāma devān, 8.43.3). The poetry of a Vedic seer is, therefore, the 
vocal experession of his spiritual experience under the 
inspiration of divinities who impel his dhiyaḥ (imaginative and 
creative faculty) and with whom he identifies himself in the state 
of divine elevation, so beautifully expressed by the sage 
Viśvāmitra in the famous Gāyatrī (3.62.10): 

RkRlforqoZjs.;a HkxksZ nsoL; /hefg 

f/;ks ;ks u% Ikzpksn;kr~ AA 


